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Thy Draper World Population Fund was established in

hon& of the late William H. Draper, Jr. encourage andencourage
expand those activities which promise greatest Am-.
pact in slowing world population Contribu-
tions to the Fund go tri the wo opriv ormsnizatknis
with 'which Prawn worked most closelythe Interna-
tional Planned Parenthood- Federation (IPPFrand the

PnturCrisis Committee (PCC). e.,
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-tagether centributerliore thin ten mints dollars 'to
the OPE Thr new Draper. Find advances and glues
continuity to Drupes pioneering efforts. It penniacrat.
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in making a.significant conAlbution to a cause of valet
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Innovative family 'rig programs reduce birthrates

Challenging Established
Wisdom in Colombia

It
Fernando TarAayo, M.D.
President, Asociacion Pro-Bienestar
de la Familia Colombiana
(Profamilia)
Pyesident, International
Planned Parenthood Federation.

:"0 d'
NE of the surprising things about the famijy plan:
n ir movement was that it first appears on the.

scene, at least in Latin America, already equipped .4ith
complete knowledge, already certain what. would* work-
and what would not. It did not matter that the prigiciples
of this established wisdom we? untested and unproved
They were regarded as axiomdc by ilmost all fhe family
planning associatiortt affiliated with the, Imernational.
Planned Parenthood Federatiolt (I VF), which firs( intro-
duced family planning to Latin Amtrica in the 1960s.' This
establis'hed wisdom was based on the following precepts:

Eamily planning is a very sensitive:ant:1 controver-
sial activity It should be carried out tiuietlyssq,as to
ayoid public controversy and to deny its opponents
a focus for attack

1.2) Massive publicity should be avoided, especially the
use of mass media. Besides, word or mouth is the
best medium, there is no substitute for -personal
contact.

(3) Family planning services should be delivered under
strict medicaj, supervisn. Women accepting the

.
11.

most advanced methods (pills, IUDs)should first
'be given a thorough physical examination and
should be called back for physical checkups it
regular iiptervals thereafterall to be given by a
medical doctor.

(4) It follows from ,the last point that only a family
planning medical clinic can provide family plan-
ning serices to people-who cannot pay for privale
medicinein other words, to. those who-iare most in
need .

Such convictions, so universally held, cannot simply be
derided..For in certain situations and at certain times
notably when the movement was just beginning=they
may even have had 'a certaintvalidity. Consider the third
point in partictilar: that family planning services should
be provided Only under strict medical supervision. The f
inauguration .of family planit ng in Latin America hap-

pened'to coincide with a numr,er of worldwide attack) on
the 'afety of the pill and the IUD. Itryvas uroubtedly
necessary to demonstrate,thatnhe use of su
methods helped improve the health _of potential mothers:,
Even in retrospect if is hard to see how such a denionstra-N
tion could have been made except under medical super,
vision. However, once the demonstration was made, the
principle of strict mel al control probably outlived its
usefulness.

The Associatiolefor tbe ;Well-being of the Colombian
-Family (Profamilia) was organized in 1965 when the'birth-
rate the' country stood at 44 ,per thousand. By 1976,
the Cotombian birthrate had 'declined to 31 per thousand,
bringing the national gtowth rate down from over 3.4
percent per year to between 2.2 percent and 2.4 ptrcent.
Many reasons could be given for this remarkable drop in
natality, inchlding changing attitudes and increasing ur-
banization and education. There,was no outright opposi-
tidn fronrthe government of Colombia, which, though
sometimes 14ewarm in its suPport,Of`family planning
programs, did go so far as.to, organize some activities in
official facilitiei. Some family Planning ac iviti.ls have
also been carried out by the Colombian Association of
Medical School Faculties (ASCOIAME). _

Role of Profamilia
,

At the 'same time, it would be only fair to say that a
good part of the Credit ihould be assigned to Profamilia,
the only organization in the country to maintain a vigor-

, ous and sustained family planning- campaign --one that

4 3
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has achieved broad coverage of the Colombian popula-
tion Lt is significant to note that Profamilia's success w
possible only as a result of abandoning or sharply mod ,

1 fying the four "principles of established wisdom" once
so widely used as infallible guides. , ,

The first principle on the need- to work quietly could
probably never have been applied in Colombia, sometimes
called "'tilt most Catholic of Catholic countries," because

. the institutional opposition within the Church hierarchy
was always very alert to anything it perceived as a viola-.
tion of 'doctrine. Showing little apparent sympathy to
those Catholic "theologians vvhoassert the prior claims of
indlvidual conscience, the Colombian church repeatedly
attacked Profamilia in both the Caiholic and the -public
press. Although ,these attacks remoited "any possibility of
"working quietly," they had some beneficial effects from
Profamilia's point. of view They gage widespread 'public-
ity to the work of the Association, and they .mobilized

: Colombia's intellectual community on the side Of f'amily
planning.

Because it proved knpossible to abqe by the first prin-
ciple of established wisdom,'Drofamilia then decided to

. abandon the second prncipleavoiding publicity Thus,
Profamilia deliberately organized the first2m4ss media
campaign in South America to promote family planning.
By 1968 an effort was under way to blanket the country
with short messages on farmily planning, whiih were
broadcast over 40 radiOtstations Thencessages directed
potential acceptors to attend the nearest family pladnidg
clinic By then Profamilia had, organized clinics in all of
Colombia's important cities Evaluations subsequently
establislitcrthat the radio campaign had 4 powerful efkct
on clinic attendance .

Profamilia does not deny the value of ward-of-mouth
contacts Rather, the personal approach is-seep as a vain-

', able adjunct to mass media campaigns But it is too expen-
sive to rely on word of mouth and personal cos*tacts only
to the exclusion of other information techniques -

.

%

*

()familia also helperl pioneer' the postpartum ..ap-
pro ch inlatin American hospitals to reach women whp
have Just given birth Thanks to the interest and cooper-
ation shown in official circles,' the Association was able to,
install a postpartum program in Bogota's laigest Social
Securpty,hospital This program has attained acceptance
rates of around 30 percent "of all the women who enter
this large Facility as patients 'Yet the postpartum approach
is also a delivery system confined lo strict medicarcontrol
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Using Nonmedical Channels

I

By the end of the 1960s, it had become evident' that the
physical examination givin Jo potential acceptors of orals
was not adequate in p tirig which women would ex-
perience side effect's At t e same time it had become clear
that the practice of family planning, under whatever con-
ditionsr led tq a remarkSble improvenient in maternal and
child health. These findings opened the way to s'yste
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began in 1970 in the State of Risaralda where distribution
posts, manned by Profamilia-trained personnel, were es-:

Jitablished throughout a rural area that was considered very
difficult for family Planning programs to reach The re-

,_ sponse was overwhelming. It clearly showed when
delivery systems are not confined to the classical clinic, , .

many barriers to the use of family planning can be elimi-
nated: Within jhree years, half of the women at risk in the
district served by the community -based distributiOn pro-
grant' had become acceptors of contraception. Even more
surprising were the continuation rates. According to a .

Population Council evaluation, 80 percent of/acceptors
remained " users after one year.

These results,weie so heartening that th4 community-
based- distribution, program was extended to nine othlir .
states, including the most populous, thanks brgely to
continued support from the Coffee Growers Federation
It was quickly seen that the same' system could be applied
to the marginal, low-income districts of. the major cities
In 1974 community -based distribution was brought to a

poorpoor 'neighborhood to Bogota Again, acceptan'ce and con-
tinuation rates were excellent Communily-based distribli-

1hop has since been extended fo poor districts in all of
Colombia's most important cities A

While,it hgs been shown that prior phy sical e).(arnination -

has little value in predicting complicattols, some accep-
tors of orals still experience side effects Thesle women
are referred to the neatest cliniclpy local distributers, who

,, have been trained to mike such 'referrals Accordingly,
the clinic has assumed a new rolMhOt as the, center of the
delivery system, but rather as an essential backup to fhe
far-flung commudity-baseddistribution systems, Thus,
the new system bias not impelled Profamilra to dismantle ,)

tliits c cal network, it 1976 consisted of 48 centers'
loco throughout Colombia's major population centers,

,rndeed,.. the combination of,. clinics and community -based.

distribution'places 7'0 perc t of the nation's people with-
in easy reach of Prof., 's Facilities I hese two non-

,of ' non4rucal contraceptive distribution where para-
medical or corNnunity-pased wokkers clistnbuted oral
conttaceptlyes

With financialassistanc'e from the Colombian Federa-
tion of Coffee Growers, -who had determined 'to improve
healt4 indices in tile cote.growing arys of the country,
Pro4milla became. thlifiltst organization f in Latin America
to undertake nonchnicai distributiori prpgrams The work

governinental systems ar faFt, novt., serving 1.5 percent
t. of all the women at risk, in Ihe country.

If clinics are. no long,er at the center of Profamitia-S
activities, that role might still be assigned to one clinic,
the Centro Piloto' (pilot center) in Bogota, which also
houses Profamilia's 'administrative headquaiter.s T he
Centro Piloto performs many functions, including a larg

. amount of training, but it remains primarily a center fo
The delivery of family planning\services In 1976, the
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center handled a tot"
continuing acceptors
single family plann
ivotild'41

00,000 ,visits from new and
thus b oming possibly the busiest ,
g cen r in the 'entire developing

ComMercial Distribution 0

.Based on the Centro Pi loto, another novel program has
been developed which involves" the commercial distribu-
tion of contraceptives. 'Commercial distibution is, of
course, another delivgry system. that evades- strict medical
control Under thus program, Profamilia imports contra-
ceptives, condo s and pills and distributes them widely
to pharmacies and other retail 'outlets 'at a price high
enough to ...ake the ;program self-sustaining and, low
enough to keep the prices of all brands down to a reason-
able level By this means, more than 800,b00 cycles of
pills and 2,300,000 units of condoms were distributed in
1976. The system also incleudes some distribution of
foams and jellies.

Obviously, family planning 'services with the wide
coverage rovided by Profamilia are an important drain
on the grtited financial 'resources of the International
Planned Parenthood Federation, which is, after all, a pri-
vatevate organization supported by, voluntary contributions.
For this reason, Profamilia organized a vigorous campaign
to raise funds locally something that is not easy in a
country-Non the road- to development. Nonetheless, the
response has been gratifying, as exemplified by the con-
siderabl'e support.given to the work of the association by
the Federation of Coffee Crowe s. Many donations are in

-a form other than cash, as fo xample the free air time
provided -by Colombia's three largest radio networks
,Donations in knd and in cash, supplemented by grants
that the association has been able to obtain from other
orgdnizations; have meant that for the past few years
IPPF has been called on to supply less than half of
familia's annual budgets

Pioneer VoluirtarY Sterilization Program

Profamilia is convinced
(that

sterilization, freely chosen,
is an essential adjunct.to contraceptive programs. It repre-
sents a choice that shotildbe offered to couples who have

children they wish to have alhd wit° prefei"a surgi-
,cal method, for example, to continued -pill-taking for the
rest of a woman's fertile life Yet PrOfamilia was informed,
on the basis of e,teblishedisdom, that sterilization pro -
grams could be impossible to establish in a Catholic

6

yr

environment; that the publicity:resulting frOm such pro-,
grams would be extremely karmful; and that they could
seven result in the Association's being closed down. It was
also said that the macho attitude allegedly so prevalent in
Latin American ru(en would prevent, them from seeking
the comparatively simple procedure known a4.iiisectomy.
These statements. were ma e with great con ction, de-1,
,spite the fact that sierilizat on programs had never been
attempted in Latin America . , \

In 1973 Profamilia deciled to test .the atmosphere sur-
rounding sterilization,in a limited program set up in the
Centro Piloto. The response'was overwhelming and; in
fact, requiredSi doubling and then a redoubling of the{
facilities available in the Centro Piloto The program was
soon extended to other cities, tapping what was. obviously
an unfulfilled demand on the part of many Latin American
women for this safe and simple procedure. The estab-
lished wisdom was shown to be, io fact, a libel on the
intelligence of people in Spanish America In 1976, 18,044
women chose to be sterilized throughthe new simplified
procedures at present available in ProfarrAlia while 776
men were vasectomized

Family Planning Succeeds
e .

Profamilia's experience demonstrates that a .vigorous
family` planiAng program can succeed in reducing exces-
sive rates of population On a national scale. It is
brobably true that a multi ier effect has been at work to
red \the birthrate 13 poirtts in only 12 years, as such a
re uction would require a coverage, greater than the 1
percent of women at risk now served by Profamilia. Some
of the `decline can be attributed to the continued wide-,
spread practice of clandestine abortion. Some of the de -'
cline has undOubtedly come from the legitimization of
tamity planning practices that has iccompanied Profami-
lia,s wide media coverage. The Media coverage his created
an irrimense'amount of discussion of the subject with the
result that people everywhell in Colombia have come to.
feel that family size is a matter subject to decision. While
the most marginal elements in the population'4ill always
need assistance, there is probably a threshold of accept-
ance beyond which the practice of ramily planning by
infor*Med individuals becomes virtually self-sustaining,
program or no program( ,

a

With its Very loiv death-rate (9 per thousand in 1976),
Colombia is still grOwing too fast for a country seeking
to advance its economic and social development. The in-

.
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credible wth rate of the citiesas high as \7 percentper
year for Bo aeontinues to present almost insuperable
problen?s. Although Profamilia has helped ,fapily plan-
ning "take hold" in ColOmbia, rapid expanlion of in-
formation and services-would.be most desirable right now
to speed the achievement of- a mole rea,onable equilibrium
between population growth and the growth of the coun-
try's economic capabilities." A family planning program
appropriate to the size of the na6on can probabli, be
achieved only with active and more vigorous participation
by ..the national government. Such participation may not
be too far off now that Profamilia has succeeded in dem-
onstrating WM the people of Colombia wish to control
the size of their families and that there are few political
pitfalls in helping them do so.

A further comment: Pro,familia's 2,400 ral and ufban
distribution' posts that .serve the community-based dis-r
tribution program mean that there are 2,400 active pro-

ponents of family planning workingin every setting the
country has to offerrural countryside, hamlets small
towns and big cities.. .

Family planning is now entering its second decade as
an organized activity in Latin America. The movement
'has encountered great .problems the but at the, same
time it has achi4/ed Unexpected success and not only
in Colombia. Family planningamust still be garded as an
estentially new and novel activity in' the Lan American
environment,. and thus even more effective techniques
for the delivery of information and services will -undoubt-
edly be developed. The Colombian experience indicates
-that a questioning and innovative attitude is called for if
programs are to achieve wide coverage, especially for
those people who are most in need of what family plan-
ning has to offer. As with any new activity,"a skeptical
attitude should be taken toward "established wisdom': if
the movement is to succeed.
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otitraceptives, free of charge and avail ble to evtryone

1

Family Planning in
Mauritius

5.

`15

V. Rajcoomar
Demographer
in collaboration with

.f" birector of Family Planning,
Maternal and Child Health Services°

f. .

per year. Infant mortality rates fluctuated around 154 ,
'pel thousand. A systematic campaign for the eradication'
of malaria, which was started in 1948, promptly caused
a very sharp fall in mortality: This, courted with the pre-
va.iling high fertility, quickly swelled the size of the pop-
ulation. The crude death rate fell from 27.1 per thousand
in 1944 to 15.8 per thousand in 1954, a decline of almost
50 percent The first evidence of this rapid population
growth came in the 19:52 census. Faced then with the
dual problems of underdev% elopment and a fast growing

mittee 'to considers e problem presented by the trend
population, in 195 government appointed a clam-

ofnneteage of population in rektion to the economic re-
sources and potential.productivity of the cotintr4 and to
investigate and report on the practicability of any method

i. ,of resolving'the problem." Iti its 1955 report, the com-
. mittee stressed the need-to make family planning services

available to the population

THE
tins .island of Mautitius (720 sq. miles) in the

Indian Ocean off the coast of Africa experienced a-
sudden increase in population size during the period im-
mediately following World War,II. At the time of the 1944
census, the population of Maeiritlus was 419,185, in-
creasing by about 1.5 percent ecmually. The 1952 census
recorded ,41 population of 501,515, increasing mere
than 2 percent annually. The rapid increase in population
became even- sharper betweerl 1952 and 1962 when an
annual avenge rate of more than 3 percent was recorded.
At such a fast rate; the size of the population would
more than double to about 1.3 million,by 1985. .

In 1976, the population in Mauritius'was estimated
at 867,885, making Mauritius one of the most densely

.cpopulated countries in thig world with more than 1,200
persons per square mile.

The causes of this demographiE change are not difficult
95 identify. Before 1945 the crude birthrate averaged 36

r 1,000, and the crude death rate was 28.5 per thou -
sad, giving an annual'growth rate of less than 1 percent

4

Private Agency Active

In 1957 a voluntary organization, the Mauritius ramily
Planning Assooiation (MFPA), was formed to stimulate
public awareness of the need for planned parenthood.
From its inception, the MFPA has advocated all available
methods of contraception, An intensikPe farriily planning
motivational campaign has been sustained by employ
personnel as well as by volunteer's in the association.

In 1963 a second, largely Catholic, qrganizatidn, the
Action-Familiale (AF), was formed to encourage use of the
rhythm method of contraception. In 1964 the govern-

, ment offered financial, upport td boththe MFPA and the
AF, and in 1965 the International Planned Parenthood
eederatioia (IPPi) started supplying a yearly rant as well
as supplies to the MFPA.

The population policy enunciatedsin the 47.year Devel-
opmerit Plane1971-75, and reiterated in the Second Plan
1975-80 for Social and Economic Development, was
designed to encourage the people of Mauritius N reduce
their gross reproduction rate from 1'92* in 1969, td 1.20
by the mid-1980s.

In 1969 rovo missions from the World Bar;k visited Maur-
itius to 4dvise the. government on setting up a national
family planning program. In December 1970 an agree-
ment was signed between. the United Nations Fund for
Population Activities (1./t:IFPA) and the Government-Of
Mauritius to implement a five-year family.planning, ma-

9
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ternat and Child health' program. Following thii Agreement
in ,December 1972, the goVernment integrated 62 out of
64 clinics and 29 supply renters of the MFPA, within the
Maternal and Child 'Health Services (FP/MCH Services)
of, the Ministry of Health and sat up a National Family
Planning Committee, to coordinate populltion activities.
The MFPA continued to operate two clinics and to evolve
new strategies to .reach the population still untouched by

existing programs. AF continued functioning as in the
pan. Upon integration'of the MFPA clinics into the goy-.
ernmenfs health infrastructure, the government took d
very significant step forward by making.,-contraceptives
available to all, free of,Charge, through program Outlets
The MFPA folloWed suit

What Caused the Fertility Decline?
.

. With , the development of extensive family planning
services4on the island, particularly *during the second half
oflOhe 1960s, fertility began to decline, anditat decline /
has continued. To what extent were family planning ser'v-

'ices instrumental in britiging about that decline?
There are, no controlled family planning studies that

prove irrefutably that an organizeiVamily planning pro-
gram can produce a fall in fertility: However, if fertility
'did not decline $iiiificantly belore the program began,
and if family planning program inputs parallel fertility
declines, it ii hard not to believe that the progra'm acCel-,
erated .tfre fall in fertility Mauritius has sufficiently de-
tailed statistics to demonstrate such a relationship. .

The table on page 11 provides some of the key strAistics
to document the case. As-the government services provid- "
ing family planning were enlarged, the number of new
acceptors grew, multiplying more than fourfold from
about 3,000 in 1965 to more than 13,000 in 19,5. The- ,

number doubled from 43,000 ,to 15,000 in a, tingle year,
19,73; when contraceptives were for the first time dis-
tributed free of charge. Over the same ten -year period,
the-mean age of first acceptors droppeifrom 30.5 to 264
increasingthe)emograpSic impact of the program. More-

over, by 1975, nearly 60 percent of new acceptors (58.7)
had fewer than three living children. Prqgram records,
although not adequate to calculate c ntinuatio, rates,.
sho' wed about 40,000 current users in 19 5.

What have been 'the effeCts of this p gram on
.
fertility?

As the table shows, the general fertility rate has,declined
in a decade Trcu, about 180 to about 100. DeditlegilaVe

6 been greatest In age groups under 20 Ord over 25 where ,

41,00

10

.
. *

4
4'

age-specific fertility rates ift 1975 are approximately half.
as 'high as they were in 1962. There has been much less
decline in the 20-24 age group. (See graph.) /'

Number of Fertile Women Grows

In 1974, however; the, birthrate increased suddenly
koin 22.7 to 27.1 and gave rise to concern about the pro-
gram. Closer analysis ,showed two possible causes: (1)

' an increase in_the number of women reaching marriage-
alle age' and peak- fertility,; (2) an increase irr the numbe

.cir marriages followirig .a substantial gain in the grass'
nitional product. Both cif these factors were 'reflected in
an increase'in the number and percentage of fiisi, second
and third- births, while fourth and higher orders of birth

-
,continued to decline. ,

In a young population like, that of Mauritius, the age
structure now tevedS to encourage higher birthrates. It is
inevitable that newly married couples will tend to have
their children soon after marriage. In the 1973-74 analy-
sis, o* of the 78 percent increase in fertility, 42. percent
was accounted for by, the first birth order alone. Thus the
rise in fertility in 1974 should be viewed in the context of
the. momentum built up a$ a result of the very young
age structure typical of Tgird World countries. *

At is juncture it could well be asked whether the
.'present age structure will not be a stumbling block to
Pbrther decline's in fertility to levels comparable with the
technologically advanced countries. In iact, the crude
birthrate registered a slight drop -in 1975 to 25.1 per
thousand as ,compared to 27.1 in 1974. In 1976 it ;- . .,ti-
mated to be .around 25.6 per ttiousandia ma-.1.,.nal in-
crease over the 1975 rate. However, the trend in the num-
ber'of new acceptors joining the progr-:- alight be vied
as an indtcation that the Mauritius . amily Planning Pro-
grim has reached a-plateau.

Because of this sage Structure and because an ever great
,er percentage:a births are first, second or third order, it
is not implausible to assume that, the crude birthrate in

',Mauritius islikely tofluctuate around the 1975-76 rate
for a few years. The National Family Planning Program
is consequently focusing its effotts on younger couples,
without losing 'sight of older couples still in their repro-
ductive years. .

Meanwhile, as government and private'progibmshave
coditributed to the important, decline in fertility, other
overnment development policies have also achieved sig-

nificant successes. Life expectancy, for example, has
i , JI .
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-doubled, from thv Jo.1: 30.ssin 1945 to the mid .60s by

1975. Over. the same p,eriticlathEant mortaify`has been cut
to ne arly f?ne 'q4a1..t?r Wer'i97,2 level Since 1971, per.'

-c'apit.a.,ross national prodiad );as doubled More than 90
percentxf thec_popu;lation `-t.ed to 11 is enrolled. to

arid, 48.percetttl. tote, rharetZ and 34 percent of *,

the fernales advaficittg-tiaS'econdary 5Ch150iS 111

These 'piograms may also encourage, lOwer fertili1y,
but at the same ttiale lower fertility .will facilitate the

. ,

jachievement (If other development goals For these rea-
sons, Mauritius 115.s adopted a.formal end positive popu-
lation policy, designed. to reduce the gap between high
fertility and low mortality. This effort has been gentnnely
and largely.inlgenous through strong local participation

- and leadership NeveythelEst, foreign assistance; both
techliaca and material, has eased.the'heavy financial bur-
den and ,helpecl the Government of Mauritius fulfill its
policy objectives.

Mauritian Vital Sfitistict andFamily Planning Data for Selected Years, 1962-1975
- I

f .
. .

1962 1265 1970 ,

Number of New Acceptors
Mean Age atfirst Acceptanci
Number of Culrent.Users
Nu-ller, of Family%Planning
Service.Units & Person*

Clinics \ jb

4023 9,900.
30.5 27.Q

1,175, 24,408 ,r

SArpply centers
Doctors
ettcal assistants"'

t
.

ft.' ,

Field-workers -
(4.

Motivators
Vital Statistics

Crude birthrate ' 38.5
Crude death rate 9.3 8,1
General fertility rate 181.4
Population growth rate 96- .2.9. *!'
Net reproduction' r ateNst a 2.5
rillrrt mortality rate 00.1

PerCentage4 Births b .t

Biith Order '
1

2
3

.4
5 v ,

6+
Per Capita GI (at factor
cost in rupees)

8.8

22.9
113.7

14./
40.7
:4.5
21.1

1972 7 1973 1974 1975

8,031 .

28,062.
0

15,372a
26.8

35,232

.(

13:601
t.6.8

138,27r %

13,528
26,5

:..40,4D8

62
29 (+1)b.

-3 (4:13)c
16

- 63
.

0-'74

x-24.8
7.97.9

104.5
1.7

63.8

26.4
19.9
15.2:
1Q.4

7.8
18.0

1;550

7,2

30
4 (+10)c

16
' 75

' 22,7.
, 7.8
9.5'6

1.3'
62.5

.
29.0
20.6
14'.4
10:1 0)

7.3
;6.1

.4
1,996

'Increase in 1973 it attributable primarily to thefree distribution of contraceptives. -
b Mobile van. -

.

.
.cPart.liste

12.

781

49 .
7 (.4-10)c

2r6

75
83

40

29.1
7.3,

*9.
1.5'

45.. 3

80
43 (4l)b

15
26
84.

p25.1

-8.1
101.9

1.7
1.4

30.6 31.4 ,

20.7 22.1
14.5 14.0
10.1.
,6.9 6.4
15.4 ,/ 13..2

3,489 3,409
.
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Involving thepeople thrbugh community leaders

Family Planning-
Progress in
Maharashtra..

.

i Professor and Director
In-eational Institute for

1....1%,*Population Studies
Bombay

I

The faster declineuf the birthrate in Maharashtra has
been Comisteltii4ith the state's family planning program
.pe'rfopnarice. ording to official statistics,. family plan-
ning performance in Maharashtra stands second bnly to
the state of Haryir.p.t. The latter is much s alley in area as 41
well as poptilStion.*16Mahara;htra 35. percent of cois .
pies were 'using family planning or were effectively pro-,
tected in December.1976, as compared with 22_9 percent

dia as a whole
harashisawhas been the plorieering state in.India in

ield of family 'planning Voluntary family planning
as introduced in Mahairas'htra as early as.1925 when the

. late Professor R Karve started a 'birth control clinic
in Bombay. For many years his efforts were derided, but
he continued to carry the tOroh.for famil,planning along
with other soci rms, and eventually his contributi011
was recognized Was foll9wed by Dr A P. Pillai,

1936 conducted a training course On, family 'plan-
ning in Bombay. Today Maharashtraietaijis its leadership
afid is,, runner in family planning, pirrformance

.' 'among 411 states in India. '-
Tile family planning/IA-0gram 'in,Mahara;htra ha een

steadily gathering momentum for, the 'last two dec as
can be seen in the table beloW. for example, with sa mere.
41,1,89 - sterilizations, during 1957-61, acceptance ha§
grown-4stea4ily to n9,241 in '1901-66y 1,150,636 in
196,71 and 72,037,088: iii 1971-76. These are figures
ffirititAarth >31, 1976, the end Of the Indian fiscal ypar.,
and 6Eore the intensive campaign began. Although fUD

sage has declined, acceptance of conventional cOntra.
ceptives, especially condoms, has increased greatly., .

Tara Kanitkar
' Reader

Anternational-Instaute fos ,

Populahon Studies.
Bombayk,

,
N_AYtHARASHTRA, with,an estimated 1977 pOjaulation
1YI,of about 57 million/ 'is the third most -poitillous
state in .India Maharashtra includes ? 2 peicentl6f the
total population of:India and 9 5 pe;cent of its landarea
Population density in Maharashtra in 1971 was 164 per-
sons per,square kilometer, which. is slightly lower than
the whble.of India Maharashtra has a higher percentage

Ilipf urban population than any-otf4r Indiart-state with a.
little lee's than one third of its poPictation livirigIn urban
areas

The birthrate in Maharashtra during 1951160 was 41.0
per 'thousand pnpylation aStornpared with 41 7 per thou-
sand' population in India as a wlitole. The birthrate re-
mained virtually unchanged until 1966 when it was esti:
mated at 39.8 per thousand for,Maharashtra and 41.1 pei
thousand for the whole country. Since them the gap has
widened. By 1974 the birthrate in Maharashtra had fallen
to 29.0 per thousand, compared with 34.5 in all of India.

12
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As in the.'nest of the country, the family planning pro-
gram in Maharashtra has evolved through various 'phases,
The first apiroach 'was. clinic-oriented, but it failed to
reach the peoeplt and resulted in poor perfrormance. In

1

ik

:1

to,

1963 the extension outreach approach was adopted. This
boosted 'performance fivefold in a short lime span Never-
theless, recognizing that family planning had tioe-yet
eathed the masses, the government of Maharashtra in

14
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1967 reviewed the situation and after deliberation among
the cabinet ministers made certain momentous decisions
'regarding ttle state family planning program. The out-
standing features, of the new policy were an emphasis on
sterilization and a complete involvement of the Zilla
Pa,rishads (dgkrict councils) in the program. The results
were remarkable. During the Fourth Five Year Plan, the
performance in Maharashtra reached a new high level of
1.15 million sterilizations. During the next five years
(1971-76),, (he figures rose still further with more than'
1 million sterilizations recorded.

Decentralization Crucial

Crucial in this context 'was the democratic decen4-17za-
.

tion of powers introruced in Maharashtra in 1962 The
Zilla Parishad is a democratic organization of locally
elected representatives, which has jurisdiction over a dis-
trict With the exception of Greater Bombay, which' entire-
ly an urbir`district, each of the remaining 25 districts of
Maharashtra has one Zilla Parishad The Zilla Parishad is
responsible col 'the development activities of the districts'
and the participation and involvement of the people in the
development process through,their elected council mem-
bers The district health officer in the area covered by the
Ztllia Parishad is in charge of the_family plaprung pip
gram in the district

Each Ithstrict is divided,into various_comMunity devel-
opment blocks. The development. activities at the block
level are looked after by a body of elected members known
as Panchayat Samiti The medical officers at the block
level manage the family planning program of the block
Thus it. can be seen that when the Zilla Parishads were
entrusted with implementation of the family planning
program, the program in the district in a sense became
a :"people's program This policy of involving the peo-,,
ple through their elected representatives undoubtedly'r
an influence in boosting program performance

In 1971 the International Institute for Population
Studies in Bombay conducted a study on the involvement
of Zilla Parishads in the implementation of the family
planning program In this stf six districts of Maha-
rashtra were compared, including two with very good
performance in family planning, two with medium per-
formance and two with very poor performance. it was
observed that the involvement,' active support and par-
ticipation_ of 'the district teaders in the family !Nanning
program had great impact in improving ,family ',fanning

14

.
4

.\
performance both a the district and block level. D'iit is
where leadership involvement was seater had supplo
family planning performance compared with those Aere
this involvement was lacking. In effect, active support
by the local official and unofficial leaders appeared crucial
in promoting family planning, especially for methods like

15
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sterilization and the IUD. The support of these leaders
helped in building the confidence of the-people in the

ass,q, well_ as inc.- the,. specific methods and also
..,-helped lit supporting the follow-up action so essential in

a mass program like family plarming. In the districts or
' blocks where family planning achievements were con-

sistently better, it was obsetd that, the local_ leaders
helped the -doctorsin several saferent Ways such as en-
listing acceptor arranging' for follow -up, afte'r-Care and
encouragemenrInforining doctors of case; needing medi--
cal help, and iq. general ensuring more medical attention
.when needed.'

Moreover, the interest,/ sqpport and involvemenk of
local leaders was founds-to facilitate the work of the" ii-
cials who were In charge of the program. Some of the
leaders accompanied the doctors and provided necessary,.
help. Sometimes the'leader r their wives accePted.vasec-

, tomyjor tubectomy Ern ad nowledged it publicly in order
to win the confidence. of the People in these methods.
Thus they set an example for others to follow and prac-

ticed what they preathesl.
Another important feature of the Maharashtra Family,

Planning Program- was the involyement of other depart-
ments the district level. This was understandable be-
cause the family planning program in Maharashtra was
viewed As one of many development programS. For in-
stance, pin one district where 72 percent of the, area is.

covered by forest, the support of forest officers proved to
be a great--halpto the program. Some incentive schemes
were also ig4tiited--"iyilhe government to promote the
program at the village as well as the individual level. Vil-
lages with better family planning performance were re-
warded through development schemes such as building.
roads or public wells.

Through various imaginative schemes, Maharashtra
State has been in the forefront of the voluntary family
planning program in India. Wha' t seems to have been most
crucial in the success of the prograntis the involvement(
of the people thethselves through their official and un-
official leaders at the community level

16
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REDUCTIONS IN THE CRUDE BIRTH RATE
IN SEJECT J DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, 1'955 -1974,

Percent Decrease
in CBR

1

4
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41.

These Beta were cited in an address by Robert S McNamara, President, World Bank, to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, April 28
P477, They were prepared Irom th(, Population Council. Population and Family Planning Programs: AFactbook, 1976, with subsequent,
modif ations by Parker Mauldin, Population Courtcd and recalculations as needed Most of the percentages can be considered accurate
only t'o othm about ten percentage points and may not agree exactly bec cruse of rounding

Country ' CBR
in 1955

CBR,
in 1994'

1975 Population
(in millions)

Group I (over 50 million) 4 .

India 43 598
Indonesia 46 40 112
Mexico
Brazil

46
41

40
38

.0,f 60,
108

Pakistan 49 47 70
Bangladeshi 49 49 79
Nigeria 49 49 63

Group II (20 to 50 million)
South Kbrea ' 4Q 24 35
Colombia . 46 33 25
Thailand 47 34 42
Turkey , 45 4.

33 39
kgyPt 44 35 37
Philippines 45 36 42
Burma 43 40 31
Ethiopia lb' ' 51 48 28
Iran

-Zaire

i
Z.-

47
.47

45
45

34
25

Group III (under 20 16.

Africa Maurititis 44 25 0.9
Tunisia 47 36 56

Americas e,15sta Rica 48 28 2.0
Chile 36 23 10.3
Trinidad & Tobago 4 41 31 1.7
Barbados ,

PNma
32
41

'21 0.2
1.7

.Asia Singapore, 43 2.3
Taiwan '44 23 16.0

'Hong Kong 35 18 4.4
Fiji 44 28 0.6
Sri Lanka 38 27 13.6
Malaysia 45 31 10,5

a
.
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Strong national and community leadership norms into law; the Chinege government recommended
'three Basic social,changes: delayed marriage, ;paced bilths
;and abandonment of the traditional preference for sons'.

In the last decade, the Chinese government has greatly
expanded and strengthened the nationwide network of
irrtegrated rural health care and planned birth services by
bringing on:the,sPot preventive health, care, simple cura-

. tive treatment 'and contraceptive supplies to the rural
villages. At the, same time, the government has encouraged

41, and prodded local commfinities to work out their own
community pdp,ulation planning mechanisms to reduce
andistabilize fertility,

.

Chinese BirtPlahning:'
.What Makes It Work?

\

5,

,

-

: -.., '
4. . ,

. ''
,.... . .. ' . ,

( - r High Pricirityfor Birth Planning i ,, .
,

. , . ,. ,Sinc'e theimid-2960s, the Chinese elite have designated. . \ -t. - , .
, .-. , . . )., r 4' the, rapid universalization of basic level health care and

s
,.. f i the 4tension' of planned birth work as taskg of the high-

4 . , Y .
k .

, est 'priority. This priority status. has ri:eant that the ad-
, I.

: inistration at all levels must draft plans with targets and

C,heri6 .

0 . ,

line schedules and must' mobili2e, all available resources .i
o , to reduce fertility; Virtually 01 political,' quasi-political

_.. Associate Prof8sor a ie.,54, tilYoung Cpmmunist Leagues, theWomen's Federa-Political tcience
4i
. . ttons) and health units .bave been pressed into service andWhile State tittiversity _de

f -4 I. ',Ptrsoir,,,Michigan .. ._ -. ' , have been assigned 'tasks. Practical methods for imple-/ , - -: ,,r- . . ....,,, 'of i mewing birth planning policies have been devised at the
' '. i, - , .

, - grass-roots level,- and performarrce is continually, rnoni-r,

' IN, th'e early 19605;afier initia/ vicillatiOn; the Chihesi . tored and periodically evaluated by the' central goVern-.

,_ ' Political 'elitt-took vigorous, gven _prodding; action td merit, which holds the patty and health bureaucracies
-' spread 6ixth Planning wird .lower fertility' vii,hlikrVas, this ', ..strict!), accountable for accomplishment of tasks.

done? Believinera'rripant poptilatiant growAa..tf:IA iiicotn. .,Where population,prograrns itvother developing nations
... patible with a'plarwecl,soeialist economy, tte elite tec4:1- .: have focused on mini:Sting and acirfitating'birth limita--

nized,4that current rateLof;poPul;,tiOn grpwtk. could not tion amohg married couples of reproductive age, in China'
be ,rapiilly reduced -0( stabilized merely-1W* govern- the, prograni emphasizes late marriage and the spacing of
ment aPpeals.to practe responsibrj parenthood:* - / births in audit to small family norm. Some other

The problerri 'ultimately rrguired a- Pu,ndarnental exten- countrieAha set a' Minim= legal marriage age some-
,. , sion of'-'social morality 139 limiting the ;freedom to get. what higher than the traditional marriage age, and some

married at an earlyage or have,as.mahy Children ascle- programs have Preached the need for birth spacing with-
'sired. Such actions tsiere' no' t 'arl5itrarily imposed-by'ad- out setting specific guidelines "for family size. No other .
mingtr.afive fiat but, rather, tfrrouglv mobilizing social and .- 'country,; however, has specifically sought to exploit late
commUnity pressures.. Radler ,,,than codify reproductive 'marriage arid ..birtA Lpacing as (instruments of reducing .

fertility. By asking people to abstain from bearing,..
,.

, (, Qchildren betweenthe ages of 18 and 25, the Chinese gov-
Sum'marized from the findings of Dr 'Chen's rriotiogsaph, Population ----" etriment's encouragement of a widespread practice of late
Ad Health Policy in the People's Republic of China, Smithsonian It-

A marriage has sought to lower the intrinsic 'birthrate and,
i stitution Interdisciplinary Communication Program, Washington, D C.,

1976 Disttibuteeby NEQ Press, P 0 Box 32, Peak's,. Island, hum) hence, the intrinsic growth rate on the assur'eption that if
04108 women marry alage2.5 rather than age 18, four rather
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than five generations will be born within' a century. in a
soietytwhere marriage has tr'aditionally occurred in the
middle to late.teens, rhe.change to a later marriage age is
even more drarOtic .

, \. Although the goal ol-rno'sr family planriing programs
,'to have _couples limit families' to two or three .children
would appear to be an equally good app?oach to reducing
,St3.ertility,,in reality it is an unrealistic goal"lf couples'nsarry

une After having two to three children, the'se couples
probably will not undergo sterilization despite the more
than 20 years of reproductive life that lie ahead for the
wife .

s
,

Community Planning of Baths

In the last several years, an increasing riumber of com-
munities in 'C,hina have adopted a model that may be
called community planning of,births The following ex-
ailiple illustrates how community planning of births is
accompliihed in a commune: the lowest administrative
unit in the rural areas.

On 'the-basis of vital statistics from the previous year,
the commune leadership may suggest that the crude.birth-
rate be reduced from 25 per 1,000, the rate'ofthe pre-
vious year, to 22 per 1,000 for the next plat'i yeas This
suggestion is passed down tintil it,6reaches the lowest
level, thy; production team' The eligible couples in the
team meet to draw .urr the team birth plan. They,calcUlate
the number 'of births that would yield the suggested,
birthrate and then ,proceed to :allocate biloth turns"
among themselves Prio'rity is given first to newly married
couples and childless' couples, secorid 'to couples with
only ,one child And third to couples with two children or
coples whose 'ydungest child is closest to age four or .

. five These priorities are based- on the new reproductive
norms' promoted by the goverinent

Young people should not get maNiied,until they math_
the 'recommended (or 'Optimal) age of marriage' (25
fr men alt 4 23 for women, 28 and 25 respectively
itt cities)
Eac} couple is to space births at four to fivi-year
intervals
Each couple should limit family sine to three children
(two in cities), regardless of sex

.Couples thus allocated the. "birth turn:: abstain from
prAiticing contraception while the dthers continue to
practice contraception. ObviOusly adjustments have to
be made for 'failure tceCOnceive during the plan year, for

Mir

d

This master charts posted on the wall of a chnicof a silk textile plant,
Soochow, Kiangsu, People's Republic of China, lists the names of mar-
ried women workers by the years In-which they fplan to beal children
during the Fourth and rift)! 5-Year Plans (1071-198 and 1970:1980).

N

unplanned pregnancies due to- ,contraceptive failure and
fr unanticipated develOproen ..o 4sich adjustmertts are1t
made by mutual agreement at ''up meetings. In this
way, the community as a'syshole reduces its fertility year
after year until a 1,4ry low fertility rate is achieved. Once,
the low fertility rate i* realized, tbk task becomes one of
,
stabilizing fertility at thelow level .

Spectacular Decline in Kiangsu..'
Community planning of births has not been spread lo

all parts of China but in the last several years, the Chinese: .
governnient hasp lnade vigorous efforts to disperse com-
munity-level population plannang throughout the' coun-
try. Where community planning of births has been impli-
mented, the results have been sp&taculai..According,to
the official newspaper, People's gaily (Jen-.m Jeh-paO)

gof February 22, 1977, natural jncrease rate 91 *popu-
lation fOr the province of Hopeh and Kiangsu (,with er
population of more than 50 million in 19741 has de-
clined from 2,0 per 1,000 in 1965 tqaround 10 per 1,000
as of now. The municipalities of Shanghai and Peking
have, controlled the rate under 6 per 1,000." There is no
way of determining the validity 9f the claim. If true, how-,
e'Ver, the population programs in the two provinces and
two metropolises must be regardedas the greatest 'success
stpry of organized population programs in history.

.20. v
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Barefoot Doctors

In.other. developing. nations, the official population
program usually, is tire responsibility of a ministry of

'family ,planning (e g , Pakistan) or of a specially created
bureaucracy (e g., Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia)
or of a component tinit of the ministry of health (e g ,
India) To the extent family planning programs are inte-
grated with other development projects, the integration'
.goes only as far as merging the family planning.servicel
wit} maternal and child health' services.

I Rile hina there Are no separate planned birth organiza-
tions below the county level The rural health service has
been integrated within the existing social and economic
fabric at the grass-roots level Following a decision in
1968 to universalize cooperative health services, Peking
called upon the local party and revolutionary committees
to organize recruitment and training of barefoot doctors
and to establish cooperative health stations. Upon com-
pletion 'of" their training, the new barefoot doctors re-
turned to their own brigades to practice their newly ac-.
quired shills at, the brigade 'cooperative health station
erected for them

The policy, goal has.bee444o train and deploy one bare-
foot ,doctor for, every 500 rural populhtion There were
1.5 million barefoot doctors by the end of 1976. If China
had 'a total rural population of 750 million in 1976, the
policy goal may be regarded as having been realized by
the end of 1976. Henceforth, the task will be to upgrade
the quality and skills of the barefoot doctor's. through
continued in-service training

20
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Having helped train the barefqot doctors the state
assists 'them in ,the following manner: (1) by providing
all preventive health and birth control supplies free. of .4
charge, and (2) by reduCing the price of, or subsidizing:

' pharmaceutical, civigs and equipment sold to rural com-
munities. Depending upon need, theltate may also pro-
vide a nonrecurrent grant to low-inc4ne brigades to help '

them get their cooperative health stations established and
operating

Local Self-reliance

* The local communitiiIS expected to managethe station`
and finance its operatitn largely through local resources
by setting up a cooperative medical fund derived from
premiums paid by individual members and through ap-
proprialion from the brigade's (and 'sometimes the com-
mune's) welfare fund `All management decisioM are male
end enforced locally ,Needless to say, the fact that the
paramedical service is, financed largely by local resources

.and under, local Community management tends to make,,,-
the local pecple regard.i as their owna condition. vitals,
to the long-tirm viability of the service

Barefoot doctors, are selected by the local community
because of their class backgiound, ability to work with
people-and dedication to serving the people. Instead of
waiting for people to come to the clinics, the barefoot
doctors, sanitarians and women's work,cadres* often per-.
serially deliver supplies. All of these qualities, plus the.'
fact that,these people are paid by ancrare under the con:"
trol of the local community. tend to 7take the barefoot
doctois responsive to the needs and feelings of the com-
munity.

The dual financing system enables-the government to
achieve a high degree of outreach with 'elimited budget,
and ago engoles the government to concentrate its scarce
resources on subsidizing preventive health and planned
birth services.

Three Stratveres

The. wing strategies used by the Chinese In their
birth Ifanning program are of great significance:

-(1) The principle of leadership by personal example:
.

In currentChinese usage, the wotd cadre appltes to any nuclear group
in a responsible pontion an .any organization of government, party,
industry, agriculture, military or cultural life A key word in Chinese

, COmmunist terminology, cadre alsoimplies ideal letdership anclloyalty

21<
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No matter tvhat a cadre's position or work, each cadre
must practice late marriage, birth spacing and birth con-
trol to demonstrate the benefits of smaller families and the
safety of contraception or sterilization.

(2) The psychological' mechanism of group dynamics.
Croup meetings have been used` to unfreeze many tra-
ditional norms: since he early 1970s the same procedure
has been increasingly used to change norms on marriage
age and reproduction By 1973 the extension of group
planeng births in urban. centers Lesulted in remarkably
low birthrates in the cities for which data are available

3

A. large billPaard sign exhorts a cyclist to DO,A GOOO JOB ON
PLANNED.BIRTH FOR THE SAKE OF THE REVOLUTION.
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The perforated sheet of paper is actu ly a series of female oral Con-
..

traceptives which dissolve on the tongu Also shown are the front and '
back olOhe card carrying instructions for their use .Dosage corresponds
to that of the well-known pill or square a day for 21 days,
with a week's interval. before starting the cycle again The paper contra-
ceptive was develdped 111 China

(3) Collectivized agriculture. The work-point system,
which is used to remunerate members of the rural pro-
duction team or brigade, has accomplished two objectives.
increased productivity and demographic restraint. Com-
bined with the agricultural taxation policy under which
an indivi ual production team is assessed a fixed amount,
rather t an a fixed rate, the work-point system provides
a strong incentive for increased outputso that the amount
divided among the member. is maximal At the same time,
it also encourages the production team is keep its mem-
bers from increasing so hat the maximum earnings are
divided among the fewer possible persons In a context
where the rural villages hhave been denied the option of
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rural-to-ulban mimation as a way of siphoning off sur-
plus manpower, this Economic. consideration terQs to
impel the rural community leadership to internalize the
cost of excessive, or unplanned, population growth.

The main deficiency of the Chinese program is the lack -,
of standardized evaluation procedures Most Asian pro -'
grams have centralized research and evaluation units at
their headquarters for the purpose of engaging in emo-)l
g'raphic analysis, anticipating bottlenecks and sug esting
or -testing ways of improving p-erformance These struc-
tures lloweer are often created with technical help and
tinamial ko-p..tance trom abroad .

4,.... A Rational and Realistic Choice.

In conclusion, China's population prOgram differs
significantly from programs in other countries in the
employment of organizational arrangements, social' and
cultUral changes and developinent strategies. Not only is
the planned birth program integrated with the health care
systetn, it is also built into the political, adminitrative,
social and economic infrastructure at the grass-roots level.
The Chinese program is distinguished, by the degree of
leadership commitment, as measured by the comprehen-
sive action taken and the resources and manpower in-

Source

4

Fife ot planned birth cards at East 14 Red- silkteltilt, zlant, SoLhhow,
ktatzZ14

vested, as well as the extraordirtary organizational capacity
developed in pursuit of policy goals!

Furthermore, the Chinese elites commitment to egali-
tarianism and distributive lustice has the effect, intended
or otherwise, of facilitating their effot t, to make small
families a rational and realistic choice for the vast majority
of the popoillation

Population Estimates for We People's Republic of China

Population
size

(r Alfons)

John S. Aird,
US Dept. of
Commerce (197)
United Nations
(1973)

Leq A. Orleans,
Library of

ongress (1975)

Worldwatch
Institute (1975)
R.T. Ravenholt,
USAID (1975)

I
Birthrate

(per 1,000
population)

Death rate
(per 1,000

population)

i.

Rate of
natural

increase
(percent)

980 i 37 2,4

839* 27 1:7

850 12 1.5

823 19 1.1

876 14 6 ..8
Sources. Tomas Frejka, "One-fifth of Humanity," People, Vol. 3, No. 3, 1976; Worldwatch institute, World Population Trends, No. 8, October
106.
'Includes Taiwan, 1:1 million
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The lowest -birthrate recorded in South Asia

family Planning Helps .

in Sri Lanka

4

Dr. (Miss)
Siva chinnatamby
Honorary Medical Director
Family Manning AssociatiOn of
Sri Lanka

AN the first 50 year's of this century, the crude birthrate
in Sri Lanka remained fairlly steady at about 38 per

thousand population, but since 1960 the birthrate has
steadily declined to a. low of 27.2 in 1975the ,lbwest

4 birthrate' recorded in South Asia. This rapid decline can
be attributed to, two factors: first, a decline in the per=
centage of married women in the critical ,high fertility age
group under 30, and second, a decline in fertility among
married women, especially those under 30.

Both factors may carry important implications for de-
veloping countries. The reasons for nonmarriage, or de-
layed marriage are both demographic and economic. A
young woman in Sri Lanka u ally marries, a man about
five years her senior. B the annual number of live
births rose Steadi etween 1940 and 1982, there are

any en at the age of 25, -for example, than
there are men at age 30. The growing rate of unemploy-
ment and economic uncertainty for young men has also
discouraged many young people from marrying. As a re-
sult, according to the 1971 census, only 10.3 percent of
women age 15-19 were married,, compared to 23.7 percent

in 1953; only 45.9 percent of, worhen age 20-24 were
married, compared to 65.6 percent in 1953; and only'

percent of' women aged 25-29 were married, ,com-
k.pared to 84.4 peicent in 1953. Altogether, at least 20 per-

cent of the women now reaching tie ag;i of 30 are not yet
married, and many' of them may remain immarriedHigh
literacy rates and continued education For women and
men also discourage early marriage. 4. . .

Declines in _fertility among those already married are
obviously the result of successful family planning efforts.
Among. eligible couples, about 43.8 percent are now using

2 4
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contraceptive methods, inc ding pill;,, IUDs, long4cting
injectables and convention I methods like the condom.
Family planning services are 'really available from public
health midwives in the field,:frbm facilities operating in
all government hospitals, including many with post-
partum tubal ligation service, and from commercial
sources An extensive health infrastructure 'combined
with high rates of female literacy (80 percent) makes it
easier for wom-n,to find and use these family planning

-services Male va..ctomy services have alao become/opu-
lar "I

A

Densely Populated Island

In 1971 the overall density ofSri Lanka was 529 people
per square mile, making its.bne of 'the most den- sely pop-
ulated agricultural countries in the world, About 60 per-
cent,of the population-is concentratedin the Wet Zone,
which comprises only 23 percent of the Island's area
Population characterislics, such as average age at mar,-
nage and marital fertility, differ widely between the vvn
and Dry Zones The population in the Dry Zone has a
lower average age at marriage (Z1 5 years compared to
24 5 yeai% ,n the Wet, Zone), higher fertility and a higher-

, than-national -average growth rate'
The population of Sri Lanka, now more than 13 mil-,

lion, has grown five and one-half times since the first
national census of 1871, which recorded only 2.4 million
pedpkle. The first population doubling took place in the
58 years between ;871 .and 1929, the population doubled
again'in the 30 years between 1929 and 1959 In 1960

.
the annual giowth rate reachei an all-time high' of 2.8

I

percent ,

Over the past 30 years, Sr, Lanka's population has
undergone' a classical demographic 'transition in three
stages ,. .

1 Until 1946, high birthrates and high death rates
Prevailed.: ' .

2. From 1947 to 1966, high birthrates continued while
death rates declined markedly, mainly because of
control of epidemic diseases like malaria, a rapid fall

( in infant mortality and improved maternal health
services throughout the country.

3 From 1967 to date, birthrates have declined and the
death rate has remained relatively 'low.

Thee ecline 'both ih the number and the fertility of
married omen was recently documented by George

24
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1

ImmerWahr, formerly with the World Health Organiza-
tion in Sri Lanka, As the following table shows, if all
women had experienced the same age- specific' fertilit
rates in 1975 as in 1963, there would have been a total
of 529,000 births. If age-specific fertility among married

. women had remained the same, births would have totaled
445,000 Actually, only 375,000 lixths were recorded,.
(provisional) in 1975 Thus, a total of 154,000 births
were averted in 1975, of which 84,000 may be attributed
to a lower percentage of women married and 70,000 to
lower fertilit' within marriage

Cooperation in Family Planning
5

Increased contraceptive, use, facilitated by easily avail-
able services and a widespread awareness of modern arni-
ly plannipg methods, has been an important factor in Sri
Lanka's rapid transition to lower fertility

The family planning moveoaent ,Sri Lank-a- began
foll,owing a visit to the island in 1952 by Margaret Sanger
at Abraham Stone. The Family Planning Association

25.
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and Abraham Stone, The Family Planning AssoCiation
(E' PA)was founded in 1953 and became a member of the
international Planned Parenthood Federation in 1954. At
that time it established clinics and offered services mainly
in Colombo and its suburbs

1,0 1958 the government eti4ted the family planning
movement by accepting a Swedish government offer to
establish pilot prOjects in community family plannitig
programs Swedish assistance, a major international inNg
in the country s population program, has been in tS-e

form of contraceptive supplies, technical assistance, cynic
equipment and transportation In 1965 the goverpment
incorporated family lanning into the maternal and child
health care services f e Ministry of Health

In 1973, following,. a review by a United Nations
interagency mission, the government of Sri Lanka and
Ike UN Fund. for Population Activities signed a Joint
Multidisciplinary Project Support Agreement Under this
agreement, .UNFPA is providing_assistance totaling $6
milliori over a period of four years

Also in 1973, Population Services International (PSI)
introduced an experimental community-based distribu-

/
A 4,

Lion program for .distributiOnof Condoms in rural oaieas
In 1975 the project was transferred to IPPF and expended
to include the marketing of oraltontraceptives

Reaching th diass, Roots

Today the FPA carries on r wide i:ange of projects de-
;igned especially to reach the 'grass roots IA cooperation
with the Ministry of Labor, the FPA- has established a
*male ste,rilization. clinic, which "operates _in conjunction
with motivational activities in the estate rector Theoclinic
has been a great success Tfarning, of medical andpara-:
medical persOnnel for family planning is also an impor-
tant FPA task- Voluntary sterilization, both male and
female, has 'proved to be very.'acceptable- in Sri Lanka,
espeeially, with modern advances in surgical techniques
and the consequent reduction in the length 'of,hosOitali
zation required foeernale sterilizationt

Sri 'Lanka thus provides a good example of an active
private organization and an extensive government pro=
gram working in cooperation to encourage lower fertility..
Social and economic conditions, as well as a demographic
pattern that has helped reduce early marriage, have also
contributed to hastening the demographic transition in
Sri Lanka toward a more modern balance between' low
birthrates and low death rates.

firi Lanka Vital Statistics, 19464975

1975*

Crude birthra3e
Crude death
rate
NItural
increase ()
Infant mortality
4per 1,000 live

1946 1953 19971
37.4: 38.7 34.4 30.1-

-
, 20.2 10.9 8.5 '7.7

1.7 2.84 2.6 2.2.

birPths) 141 78

Maternal deaths
(per3,000
births) 15.5
Life expectancy

Male 43.8
4 Female 41.$

27.2

8.5

1.9it

56 43 n/a.

4:9 2.4 1,5 n/a

57.8 62.8 64.0 n/a
55.7 63.0 66.9 n/a

Source: Sit:Lamle Department of Census & Statistics.
*1975 figures are preliminary.
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Closing the fertility gap between rich and poor
by making servites fully available

In!pact S Family
Planning' Programs

,
*4

,Y0

'Frederick S. Jaffe
President
Alan Guttmacher Institute

I
,

A .FTER decades bf insistence that birth control was
"-knot the business of the US government: in 1965 fed:
eraljnvolvement in family planning began with an $8,000
antipoverty grant to a. Planned Parenthood program )1
Corpus Christi, Tex-as.sThat smell and tentative invest-
ment has since grown to more than $2p0 Million annual-
ly. The bases of the federal program are organized clink
services, which with federal support noW prbvide modern
methods of contraceptio to nearly fotir'million patients.
Almost all are low-income omen; the remainder are in-

,dividuals who have, experi ced difficulties in obtaining
c ntraception for sqch. re ons as age; marital status or

'Mal residence. In fact, du g the first half .of the.1970s,
the US family _planning ogram helped these Avmen to
avoid more than one mullion unintended' births. Alto-
griller over the last decade, the program has helped !Alice-

.

the traditional gap, in fertility rich and poor by
'about one fourth. , .

liv26 '4

Developmeht of the US fatnily planning program was
accelerated by ,Congressional enactments in 1967 and
1970, 'by the repor(s of a Presidential committee in 1968
and oby the US Commission on Population Growth and
the American Future in 192.1*.he tattatale for-the pro-
gram was based on the findings of .nalionwide ,fertility-
studies in 1955 and 7960, indicating that US couples of
all socioeconomic 'and ethnic "groups desired small to
moderate- sized. - families, approved of fertility regulation,
and had tried to limit their family* size with -one or an-
other contraceptive method..At the same time, however,
the studies revealed a significant proportion of. unwanted
aril mistimed births, particularly among low-income and
poorly educated couples who relied disproportionately on
the least effective, nonmedical methods of. contraception,
Accordingly, the 4144 planning program gave 'priority

" to increasing the access of low - income individuals to con.:
traceptive seivicet.

tr
Program Assumptions

Although some have argued that the 'basic problem is
motivation, that the pot). r want more children and arvitot
willing to plan reductions infertility, US programs have
been based on the primary need to assure low-incomg,
flanks and individuals full availability of and access to
family p6nning services. This emphasis is based on five
sptcific assumptions: _ -

(1) The major reason low-ineome people have relied-on
less effective nonmedical contraceptives is because they
have not had access to physicians who control the III&
tribution of the more effectiye,medicalernethods.

.(2) If.effective medical contraceptives were to be tirade
available and accessible, and if information abouteit
availability were widely disa mated, low-income People
would use them.

(3), Greyer use of effech e contraceptives would lead
to greater success i avoiding unintended pregnancies

_ and would be re in lower fertility rates. .

,.(4) A publi program could effectively increase avail-,
ability and ac essibility for low-into Te people by financ..
ing expartion of the supply of 4ntraceptive services
through existing Ireelth institutions or, if necessary, by
cleating new' agencies devoted primarily to delivery of
fainily.planning services.

0) Successful adoption of effective contraception by
Ira significant proportiOn of low-income people would

encourage other low- income, people to adopt, modern

27



methods and would be more effective than exhortation
in influencing motivation to regulate fertility.

Program Accomplishments

These assumptions have proved well-founded. Certain-
ly over the last decade the accomplishments of the fed-
erally-funded US program have been notable.

Between ;966 and 1976 the numbeof people served
by organized family planning clinics 'increased from
540,000 to 3,924,000an increase of more than seven-
fold.

#4.

In all years, for Which data on the socioeconomic
status of patients are avlilable, clinic users were pre=
dominantly of low- or znargilhal-income. Ip 1975 nearly
6 to 10 of all patient;Nwereybelow the official federal
poverty index, 8 in 10 were bew 11/2 times the, index, and
9 in 10 were below 2 times the index..

An increasing oumber and proportion of clinic pa-
tients are young women who seek effective contraceptive
services before the beginning of childbearing. Although
in 1969 only one fifth Were -under 20 years of age, by
1975 the median patient age' was 23; nearly one third
were 19 years of age or younger, and nearly half had
never borne a child.

The primary function of the clinics is to introduce
contraception to many low and marginal-income women
who have never used itsalTd--wupgrade the contraceptive
practices of othel. in 1975 nearly half of new patients
used no method, or less effective methods, prior to clinic
enrollment; after- enrollment, more than 8 in 10 used
piny IUDs or 'steriliz4tion. The change was even more
dramatic for teenagers Before enrollment, two thirds of
adolescents used nothing! or the less effective methods
while after enrollMent more than five out of six used-The
pill and the IUD.

In 1966 clinic services were provided by fewer than
600 agencies and were concentrated in the.nation's-largest
cities. Today family planning clinic services are provided

about three fourths of the United States by more than
3,100 different organizationshealth departments, hos-
pitals, Planned Parenthood affiliates and other agencies.

In4addition to contraceptive services, fanefly planning
clinics provide a wide range of. preventive health services.
In 1975 more than three million patients received Pap
smears, breast and pelvic examinations, blood pressure
checks, VD tests, urinalyses and blood tests. In 'Act,
family planning clinics have become the station's largest
providers of preventive health services for low-and mar-
ginal-income women of childbearing age ,and for adoles-
cents in all socioeconomic groups. This holds ,true even
though more than, 7 out of 10 clinics that offer family
planning services are specialized only or primarily in
fami ;planning services.

he number, of new and continuing patients served
by clinics comprised about one third of the estimated 9.9
million low and malginal-income wcPPINen at risk of un-
wanted pregnancy during 1975 It is estimated that an
additional 20 percent, some of whom had their services
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Raid for by Medicaid and other publicly financed pro-
grims, received services Horn private physicians

Accessible ServicesA Key Factor '
These operational measures of program achievement

are sufficient to confirm most of the hypotheses on ,
which the program was based In other words, ,ederal
programs increased tht supply of effective contraceptive
services by providing funds to health departmerits, hos-
pitals and other agencies for the deliver of tlorese services.
The services became metre accessible and available This
led to substantially increased use by.low- and marginal-
income ople and to mafikki4upgrading of contraceptive
practices among this segment of the pOPulation This
could only have Happened if the' program's first 'hypoth-
esis were also correct: The principal fertility control prob-
lem experienced by low-income people was lack of access
to effective methods.

28
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In the last five years, a number of other studies have
provided evidence supporting the conclusion that lie
program Ills, a significant effect on low-income fertility.
In 1972, based on National Fertility Sttuly data, Norman
Ryder and Charles Westoff showed that although there
was a 36 percent decline in unwanted births among all
US couples during the last half of the 1960s, the decline
was 47 percent among the least educated and 56_ percent
among blackstwo subgroups that are disproportionately
represented among the low- and marginal-Income patients
served:by`the program. Two years later, tames Sweet used
US Census Bureau data to shOw that the decline in US

,fertility atinng the 1960s was most pronounced among
blacks, Anierican Indians and Melican-Americans. In
1974 the author demonstrated that the fertility decline be-.
tween the last half of the 1960s and 1971-72 was greater
among the low- and marginal-income women from which
the program's patients are drawn than among higher-

.



income omen Last year Robert Weller used data from
three National Natality Surveys to demonstrate that the
proportion of nonwhite marital births defined as un-
wanted' by the p'arents declined from 21 percentAn 1968
to 10 percent in 1972 while tge reduction among whites
was from 12 to 8 percent.

To provide -a direct test of program effects on low-
income fertility, Phillips' Cutright and the author carried
out a systematic natiort41 multivariate analysis with ex-
tensive statistical controls using data for each US county
on enrollment in family planning clinics in 1969 and the
fertilir of white and black women in various socioeco-
nomic grOups in 1970 We found a consistent pattern indi-
cating that the higher the. proportion of low- and mar-
ginal-income women estimated to need family planning
who are actually enrotled_in clinics, the lower their fertil-
ity. 'Independelit of oilier social, economic and cultural
fNctors, siatistically significant program effects on fertility
were.shoir for almost all subgroups of blacks and whites
in the.lovfier socioeconomic groups and teenagers of all
economic groups from which the program's patients were
drown Thus, even at ap early stage in the growth of the
US national family planning program, it had demonstra'
ble effects on reduction of fertility with the result that
low and marginal-income women and adolescents of all
income groups were provided with access tci modekrA,

effecOe contraceptive methods that they would not
otherwise have had

EZtrapolation of theit study results 'to 1975 suggests
that sige program succeeded in helping its patients avert
more, than one million unintended births and Mat, the
saving to the government within the following year from
these averted births was in excess of $1 billion. e ex-
trapolationaalso suggests that a hypothetical, frill imple-
mented program serving all .who are estimate to be in
need of, family planning services could go long 'way
toward reducing r ning fertility different' ls among
socioeconorni he United States

4 Ferti e Poor Declined Faster

As the liable shows, ftrtility in the United States for all
women his declined markedly in the last decade But the
fertility rate of "poor women (thosejvith _incomes belotv
125 percent of the poverty index) went down by 48.3
births per 1,000 -women of reproductive lige, whereas the
fertility of higher-inCome women declined by 35 5 bitills
per To put it another way, the fertility of poor

women today is approaching that experienced by more
affluent, women in the early 1960s. Poor women lag about
a decade behind higher-income women in using contra -'
eeptive services effectively

US Fertility Declines; 1960-65 to 1973-75

1960-65 1973-75 Difference

Fertility rate, a11)
US women 109.6 68.9 40.7

Fertility rate, women
under 125% of
poverty index 152.5 48.3

Fertility rate, Women
over 125% of
poverty index 98.1 624' 35:5

A related study6by Michae Hout showed how the
proportion of low -incor women n need who are served
by famili, planning clinics can be increased by deliberate
policy actions Also using multivariate analysis, Hout
demonstrated that the most rowerful factors determining
how many of those in need- are actually enrolled in clinics
are the number of agencies providing family planning
services and the number of clinic locations at which the
services are provided In other words, the more possible
opportunities there are for services, the higher the user
population. These variables are very sensitive to policy
change as increased funding can relatively quickly induce
more agencies to become providers and others to add new
clinic locations.

Family planning programs in the United States and
developing countries have been subjected- to more con-
tinuous and more careful evaluatjon than any other large-

scale social, educational or heakii intervention. Why this
should be so is 'not immediately self-evident, but its main
effect is that family planning programs are called on to

. sustain a burden of proof significantly greater than other
service pregrams

Family planning programs have generally sustained
that burden of roof The US 'evidence, gathered -from
volumino4s operational and research data, shows that
US programs have indeed accdmplished a substantial part
of what they *ere created to accomplish.

,29
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liVlicing Family Planning Work
. .,. ,

In a number of devekipinvcountries, birth rates have fallen as ragAly during the last $leca e as they did itt
Europe and the Unit'd States during the whole 49% century. As VOK.kt Bank President Me-Namara documented ,

in a 'recent speech and as the figures on pp. 16-17 show, some developing countries have experienced declines of
' more than 40 percent in less than 20 years.

What ids precipitated these rapid declines in fertility? What has caused a fall in birth rates, even in the United
States, that rs nnich greater than previous national and, international projections?, How have drgpized family plan-
ning progr'ams contributed to reducing the fertility of the 19500 ,

In this report, the Draper World Population Fund has reviewed the imPact of family planning piograrns in six
areasf;om Colombia to China, from the United States to Sri Lanka, from Maharashtra stare to Mauritius

Mo're different than alike, these six areas include small islands and neaitcontin'ents, rich, mi., and intermediate
economies, democratic, totalitarian, and socialist governments, and most-of the world's races,. religions and culthres.
Most have experienced some improvement in living standards, some increase in pec ca$iba income, some gains )n
literacy and opportunities for women Most have also seen inflation, unemployment and' population pressures
threaten the quality of individual life Ives/as the iggregate quantitative measure of progress and'prosperity have .

apparently gained

Impact of Family Planning Programs ,..'.
In all of these countries, a key factor in declining fertility has been organized family planning progiams At-one

extreme,'in the Peoples' Republic of China a social and political revolution has occurred As a result, the govern-
ment's "birth planning" program is backed by pervasive social pressures for late marriage and small families as well
as a total reilistribution of power and wealth At the other extreme, in Colpmbia the government has kept hands off Oa

while
m

the ivate 'family planning association has built a national program reaching from urban Slums to mount.ae,
ta vill es and using community-base4, workers to bring .senoces and supplies to their friends and neighbors In
the United States, a developed kountrylvith an already low birth rate, the federal government has funded family
planning services for low Income families, with a resulting decline in the traditional gap between the .fertility 431
higher and lower income groups. In most countries, govecnrrypts and private groups have worked together in serv-

4 ice and education programs But in every case, the number of workers and racilities, the amount of public concern
and attention, the availability of supplies and personnel to serve the population have been .the Overridincelements
that have determined how many people practice family planning and Itwy rapicll), birth rates decline.

Other factorsbetter health, education, housing, opportunities for women, and local community involvetrient
can encourage people to have smaller families, but these require long-term government programs and vast sugis of 1

money Family planning pr ams, on.the other hand, have a direct impact. they can be initiated rapidly and. re-,

quire only limited resources
.,.., . ...

. ImpacCof Private Voluntary Organizations'

In the family planning field,' private vol ary o nizations. can have' a direct impact, too, 'by stimulating.and
supporting the kind of family planning plograi'ns that re the grass roots and win the support of -the people as
well as the pplitical leaders.

The private sector has led the way in pioneering such programs and in p suading governments to give higher
priority to the family planning needs of their people These efforts are beginni to bear fruit in the declining bid'
,rates of many countries . * ; . ..

But the problem is far from solved The number of young adults in the de (loping world in their prime repro-
duFtive years will increase .at least 20 percent by 1990. These potential parents are akeadi bornmore than one bil-
lion children,now under 15., Unless th'ey can be reached and heitied to have smaller families than their parents di&
birth rates will remain dangerously high: Governments have been reluctant to ,move into the fields of pacam'edical
activity, sex education, effective mass media information and peer group efforts to reach the younger genjration,
the poorest of the poor, and the millions of remote villagers wh,Q23,tely visit town and city clinics. ,

This is where the private sector must continue to lead the gay, building on past successes, proving that family
pJarming works when it really reaches the people, and generating the public support that is neefled to bring family,
planning directly into every village and home.
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Robert B. Wallace
Mrs. Richardson White, Jr.
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H.R. Prince Philip

Ruas4ll W. Peterson
Gal. Plaza
Elliot L. Rraliardson
Paul G. Rogers
William P. Rogers.
Carlos r' Romulo

Williarh D. Ruckelshaus
Peter Scott .

Binay R. Sen '
Joseph E. Slater
C. P.
john SSn9wparittnan
Maurice F. Strong
Joseph Sunnen
James W. fiSturhigton
Robert Tift, jr.
Naval H. Tata
Maxwell D. Taylor
Jan Tinbergen t
Marietta Tree
Alice Tully
Joseph D. iydings
Victor H. 1,1mhritht
Mrs. Theodose 0. Wedel
Roy Wilkins
Willard Willi
Salvador Zubirio

I

,?`

Address

Suite 550
112Q 19th Street, N.W:
Washington. D.C. 20030
Telephone: 2934594833

Suite 800
30West 54th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
Telephone: 212.582-2220
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